Missed subtle fractures on the trauma-meeting digital projector.
Since the introduction of digital X-rays, many orthopaedic departments have used digital projection systems to display diagnostic images during discussion, there has been no published work directly comparing the sensitivity high resolution diagnostic monitors with standard digital projection systems in the context of orthopaedic injuries. Participants were asked to review AP pelvic radiographs of non-displaced hip fractures on the department's digital projector and again on a diagnostic monitor, results were compared to determine if a true difference in sensitivity between the imaging modalities existed. A significant difference in the sensitivity of the diagnostic monitor and meeting room projector was found, 0.85 vs 0.55, respectively (95% CI 0.78-0.89 vs 0.47-0.63); absolute difference 0.3 (95% CI 0.28-0.32, p≤0.001). Inter-observer agreement was moderate. A difference in sensitivity was demonstrated to a high level of statistical power, and a positive result on either modality was highly likely to represent a true fracture, however a fracture cannot be confidently excluded examining a single image using the digital projector alone. The study was limited to a single view of one particular fracture type and may not be generalisable to all types of subtle fracture; in addition, the retrospective nature of the image review means that the sensitivity figures cannot be applied to a presenting patient population. This study demonstrates a significant difference in sensitivity between the two display types which may have implications with regard to reducing delays and unnecessary further imaging if clinicians are not aware of this potential limitation. Clinicians, if clinically suspicious of a fracture should always seek to review the images on a validated PACS display device if a fracture is not seen on a non-validated device. Departments should evaluate their current equipment, consider what equipment is available, what is the most suitable equipment for the environment in which it is being used and what the potential implications for patient care may be as a result.